David Sesser, Chair of CULD

- Called the meeting to Order.
- Greeted everyone in attendance.
- Thanked Jessica (UCA) and Autumn (OBU) for participation in the Division committee.
- Old Business:
  - Reviewed the CULD Spring Meeting minutes.
- New Business:
  - Discuss joint continuing education/conference event with ARKLink
    - Free/low cost until 2020
    - Jessica:
      - Contacted ARKLink and they are interested in helping fund an event
      - She is looking at other funding opportunities as well
    - Ideas for topics?
      - ACRL Frameworks
      - Many agreed by show of hands
        - Scheduling a trainer with ACRL
          - 1 trainer will work with up to 50 librarians
          - 2 trainers will need to work with 51+ librarians (double the cost)
          - Will need to limit the number to 50; sign-up in advance
    - Innovation Station
      - Backup idea if ARCL does not pan out
      - What innovative things are you doing in your library?
      - Brag-out/share
      - Online group meeting-Google Group
  - Discuss the budget
    - Last year there was no budget
    - Jan/Feb the new budget will be approved by the ArLA board
  - Election
    - This will be the last year elections for division will be done in person at ArLA; next year they will be online/electronically.
    - Jessica Riedmueller will move up to Committee Chair; Autumn Mortenson will move up to Vice-Chair
    - Tamela Smith (UCA) nominated and seconded for new secretary; approved
- Questions/Announcements:
  - Survey
    - Closed
    - David has not received the data yet
    - It asked academic library directors about salary, class, status, etc.
- It is done every two years, since 2006
- David suggested someone use the survey results to publish an article
  - Make sure all attendees are on the CULD Listserv